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Session Objectives

• Discuss the process for enhancing health-related decisions and actions 
by use of the CDS Five Rights.

• Review the recent literature regarding override rates for key clinical 
decision support alerts.

• Review alert rates and override rates of inpatient drug-allergy, drug-
drug interaction, and dose range checking alerts before and after local 
customization efforts.
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Clinical Decision Support (CDS)

• Defined as a process for enhancing health-related decisions 
and actions with pertinent, organized clinical knowledge 
and patient information to improve health and healthcare 
delivery. Achieving these outcomes requires addressing the 

• CDS Five Rights :

• The right information (evidence-based guidance)

• To the right people

• Through the right channels

• In the right format 

• At the right point in the workflow for key decision or 
action

• https://www.cms.gov/regulations-and-
guidance/legislation/EHRincentiveprograms/downloads/cli
nicaldecisionsupport_tipsheet-.pdf
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Alert Issues

• Drug-Drug Interaction and Drug-Allergy Alerts are required 
for Meaningful Use Stage 1.

• These Alerts require the use of a commercially available 
database (in this case-Multum) embedded in the electronic 
health record system and cannot be easily customized. 

• Clinicians see Interruptive Pop-Up Alerts at point of sign order 
(Discern Alerts).

• Database not specific enough to drill down below 
therapeutic category to class level for drug allergy 
interactions.

• Expectation of a computerized system is that the system will 
“save you” from making dose, allergy, medication treatment 
errors but not cause alert fatigue.
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Do  you remember this medication error?
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Cerner Bridge medical. www.mederrors.com 
Digoxin ten fold overdose in a child



Ten Rules for Effective Clinical Decision Support
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Our View of Clinical Decision Support
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Physician’s View: Clinical Decision Support
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The Goldilocks Principle and CDS

• How much is enough ? 

• How to balance safety by using the Goldilocks principle 
while combating Alert Fatigue with Clinical Decision 
Support.
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Provider Override Rates for Standard Alerts
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Recent Literature Reports

• Bright TJ, Wong A, Dhurjati R, et al. Effect of clinical decision-support 
systems: a systematic review. Ann Intern Med. 2012; 157:29–43

“This review found  evidence of the efficacy of CDSs on health care process 
outcomes across diverse settings but data showing an effect on clinical and 
economic outcomes were sparse.”

• Horn JR, Hansten PD, Osborn JD, et al. Customizing clinical decision 
support to prevent excessive drug-drug interaction alerts. Am J Health-
Syst Pharm. 2011; 68:662–4.

• Brodowy B, Nguyen D.  Optimization of clinical decision support 
through minimization of excessive drug allergy alerts. Am J Health-Syst
Pharm. 2016; 73: 526-528

• Bryan AD, Fletcher GS, Payne TH. Drug Interaction alert override rates in 
the Meaningful Use era: No evidence of progress. Appl Clin Inform. 
2014 Sep 3; 5 (3) 802-13.

• Ochowski M, Boll P. Alert fatigue: improving alert impact by reducing 
noise. HIMSS Conference Mar 2016.
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Customizing Clinical Decision Support
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Methodology Used to Optimize Alerts

• Adopted the use of the new Medication Clinical Decision Support 
(mCDS) window in the EHR 2012 code to view drug-allergy, drug-drug 
interaction and duplicate therapy alerts.

• Reviewed Multum drug interaction pairs to determine appropriateness 
and updated as approved.

• Used the MultumCustom tool to address specific drug-allergy changes 
as approved.

• Added custom CCL* within mCDS to limit CPOE duplicate alerts to six 
key classes of medications only. 

• Added custom CCL* within mCDS to allow the provider to suppress the 
same drug-allergy, drug-drug interaction or duplicate alert for the rest 
of the encounter for this provider only

• Drug Dose Range Checking-Enterprise Project with Pharmacists. Added 
Lexicomp database for pediatrics and Multum drug database for adults. 
Incorporated renal rules, age, weight to determine drug dose.

*With new mCDS code, use Bedrock Filters to configure alerts and duplicates
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The Foundation for Customization-mCDS window
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Drug-Allergy Alert Challenges

• Alert does not drill down to chemical class, only therapeutic 
category for medications.

• Nuisance alerts are generated 

− Example: Fentanyl order with a codeine allergy alerts 
providers

• Pharmacist Committee reviewed drugs causing the most 
alerts and provided a conservative response with changes 

• The Multum Custom Interactions tool (MultumCustom.exe) 
was used to alter Multum, which provided data for drug-
allergy interactions
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Allergy Filtration by Class Changes Completed
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Suppress This Alert for Visit Reason Added
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Suppress Alert Override Reason  is an option for Drug Allergy 
Alerts, Drug-drug interaction alerts, drug duplicate alerts. This 
suppression would apply to this provider only. All others would 
still be alerted.



Provider Drug/Allergy Override Percent Rates
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Provider Drug/Allergy Override Percent Rates
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Provider Overrides for Drug-Drug Interaction Alerts
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Dose Range Checking (Drug Dose Alerts)

• Tenet uses Multum drug database for Adult drug dose 
alerts in conjunction with Lexicomp drug database for 
pediatrics and neonates.

• There are over 660 “groupers” that have been reviewed and 
setup for Cerner facilities in hubs 1 thru 7 at this time.

• ACI Pharmacy in conjunction with Clinical Pharmacists at 
the facilities continue to add/revise drug dose alerts.

• Tenet providers only override Drug Dose alerts an average 
of 68% of the time compared to 90% literature standards.
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Provider Overrides for Alerts
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2017  Provider Alert Overrides
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• Jan-Jul 2017 data for all hubs except Hub 7
• Hub 7 contains Ambulatory clinics, just one month of 

data



Finding the “just right amount” of CDS…
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• Efforts to combat medication errors  via clinical decision 
support alerts has unfortunately induced sensory and 
cognitive overload that we now know as “alert fatigue”.

• Exposure to a certain volume or frequency of alerts makes 
users stop paying attention to alerts and therefore can 
disregard important safety alerts.

• Determining at what volume this disregard happens has yet 
to be identified however we all know this fatigue is real and 
should try to be avoided.

• Efforts continue to filter alerts and only show “actionable 
alerts” at a volume that is “just right” to decrease alert 
fatigue.



Questions
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